Yosemite Camping Trip
2017 • Detailed Itinerary

Welcome to our Yosemite Camping Tour, our all-inclusive road trip from San Francisco (2 or 3
days) made to show you the cool spots of Yosemite National Park and skip the lame ones. To
stay true to the park’s roots, we camp — like on a road trip with friends!

DAY 1: Depart for Yosemite
Hop on board our comfy Orange Sky van for a ride across the California landscape, where we’ll pick
up any last minute supplies and arrive in Yosemite around noon, followed by sightseeing stops @
the giant Sequoia trees, Yosemite Valley (and popular lookouts), and Glacier Point, one of the best
sightseeing spots in the world. Tonight, we set up camp — a surprisingly easy task — and cook dinner
over an open flame.
		• Picnic lunch + dinner included
		• Campsite + firewood included
		• Tent + gear (sleeping bag, pad + pillow) included

DAY 2: Yosemite Free Day
Rise and shine to your free day in Yosemite, where we begin with a breakfast of bananas, Nutella,
spinach + eggs and more. With our stomachs full, we’ll head to the trails to see waterfalls, wildlife,
and snap selfies from the top of 900+ meter cliffs (if you’re up to the challenge, of course). Upon
our return to camp, we’ll relax, roast marshmallows and devour a hearty dinner under the stars. Ah,
camping in America. What’s not to love?
		• Breakfast + lunch included (to-go sandwiches for treks)
		• Dinner + dessert included
		• Orange Sky advice included

DAY 3: Yosemite + Return to San Francisco
Today you’ll wake up to another complete breakfast (French toast + fruit, anyone?) followed by a
team-effort breakdown of our campsite. You can then lounge on the beach to tan, float in the Merced
River, or browse the gift shops and museums at leisure, which you may not have had time to do yet.
In the late afternoon, we’ll head home to downtown San Francisco with an estimated arrival time of 10
p.m., a good ending to our Yosemite camping trip with friends.
		• Breakfast + lunch included
		• River tubes included		
• You pay for your dinner on the way home (a quick stop)
Questions? Comments? Concerns?
Contact us at: (415) 741-8977 • OrangeSkyCo.com

